Sideline
TEAM ICONIC COACHES POLO

- STYLE #: 1799
- MSRP: $65
- SIZES: S-3XL, 4XLT
- FIRST SHIP: 6/1/18
- LAST SHIP: 5/31/19

- STYLE #: 1793
- MSRP: $65
- SIZES: XS-2XL
- FIRST SHIP: 6/1/18
- LAST SHIP: 5/31/19

- 100% Polyester Pique
- Covered 3 button placket
- Tonal printed graphic on shoulder panels
- Laser perforated ventilation upper back
- High density print Adidas logo

TEAM ICONIC FULL BUTTON POLO

- STYLE #: 1787
- MSRP: $60
- SIZES: S-3XL, 4XLT
- FIRST SHIP: 6/1/18
- LAST SHIP: 5/31/19

- 100% Polyester
- Clean finished collar
- Gusseted back ventilation
- High density print Adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- 1799URW
- 1799RGW
- 1799049
- 17993049
- 1799COW
- 17993COW
- 1799CY1
- 17993CY1
- 1799LMW
- 17993LMW
- 1799CS3
- 17993CS3

- Power Red/White
- Black/White
- Collegiate Navy/White
- Collegiate Royal/White
- Maroon/White
- Collegiate Burgundy/White
- Collegiate Gold/White
- Collegiate Orange/White
- Onix/White
- White/Onix

*Tonal graphic on shoulders
SELECT POLO

STYLE #: 1893  
STYLE #: 1892  
FIRST SHIP: At Once  
LAST SHIP: 5/31/19

- 100% Polyester Jacquard
- 3-Stripe detail on body fabric
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Embroidered adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- 1893URD 1892URD  Power Red
- 1893C06 1892C06  Collegiate Burgundy
- 1893A25 1892A25  Lead
- 1893LEA 1892LEA  White
- 1893C6 1892C6  Maroon
- 1893A25 1892A25  Lead
- 1893LEA 1892LEA  White

MSRP: $40
SIZES: S-3XL, 4XLT

GRIND POLO

STYLE #: 1827  
STYLE #: 1826  
FIRST SHIP: At Once  
LAST SHIP: 5/31/20

- 100% Doubleknit Polyester
- Three button placket
- Embroidered adidas logo

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- 1827URW 1826URW  Power Red
- 1827C2P 1826C2P  Collegiate Purple
- 1827LM6 1826LM6  Maroon
- 1827URW 1826URW  Power Red
- 1827C2P 1826C2P  Collegiate Purple
- 1827LM6 1826LM6  Maroon

MSRP: $30
SIZES: XS-4XL

MSRP: $25
SIZES: XS-3XL, 4XLT

SIZES: XS-4XL

SIZES: XS-3XL, 4XLT
**TEAM ICONIC SHORT SLEEVE 1/4 ZIP**

- **STYLE #:** 653T
- **FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18
- **MSRP:** $65
- **LAST SHIP:** 5/31/19
- **SIZES:** XS-3XL, 4XLT

- **AVAILABLE COLORS:**
  - 653TURW: Power Red/White
  - 653TØ49: Black/White
  - 653TCOW: Collegiate Navy/White
  - 653TCY1: Collegiate Royal/White
  - 653TLMW: Maroon/White
  - 653TDGT: Dark Green/White
  - 653TOXW: Onix/White
  - 653TWHX: White/Onix

- **CLIMALITE**
- **REGULAR FIT**
- **INDY**

- **DESCRIPTION:**
  - 100% Woven Polyester
  - Subdued collar construction
  - Laser perforated ventilation on upper back

- **FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18
- **LAST SHIP:** 5/31/19
- **MSRP:** $65
- **SIZES:** XS-3XL, 4XLT

**TEAM ICONIC LONG SLEEVE 1/4 ZIP**

- **STYLE #:** 655T
- **FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18
- **MSRP:** $75
- **LAST SHIP:** 5/31/19
- **SIZES:** XS-3XL, 4XLT

- **AVAILABLE COLORS:**
  - 655TURW: Power Red/White
  - 655TØ49: Black/White
  - 655TCOW: Collegiate Navy/White
  - 655TCY1: Collegiate Royal/White
  - 655TLMW: Maroon/White
  - 655TDGT: Dark Green/White
  - 655TOXW: Onix/White
  - 655TWHX: White/Onix

- **CLIMALITE**
- **REGULAR FIT**
- **INDY**

- **DESCRIPTION:**
  - 100% Woven Polyester
  - Secure zippered pockets
  - Adjustable hem bungee
  - Tonal printed graphic on shoulder panels

- **FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18
- **LAST SHIP:** 5/31/19
- **MSRP:** $75
- **SIZES:** XS-3XL, 4XLT

- **Laser perforated ventilation on upper back**
- **High density print adidas logo**

*Tonal graphic on shoulders*
**TEAM ICONIC KNIT LONG SLEEVE 1/4 ZIP**

- **STYLE #** 654T
- **STYLE #** 657T
- **MSRP:** $65
- **MSRP:** $65
- **SIZES:** S-3XL, 4XLT
- **SIZES:** XS-2XL
- **FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18
- **LAST SHIP:** 5/31/19

- 100% Knit Polyester
- Mesh underarm and side panels
- Laser perforated ventilation on upper back
- Contrast color on collar, zipper, and sleeve openings
- High density print adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- **654TURW** Power Red/White
- **654T049** Black/White
- **654TCW** Collegiate Navy/White
- **654TCY1** Collegiate Royal/White
- **654TCP4** Collegiate Purple/White
- **654TCG8** Collegiate Gold/White
- **654TC1W** Collegiate Orange/White
- **654T0XW** Onix/White
- **654TWHX** White/Onix

**PERFORMER BASELINE 1/4 ZIP**

- **MSRP:** $60
- **SIZES:** XS-2XL
- **FIRST SHIP:** At Once
- **LAST SHIP:** 5/31/19

- 88% Polyester / 12% Elastane
- Black flecked vertical heather body and collar
- Extended collar
- Pockets
- Single jersey cuffs with thumbholes
- Dark grey heat transfer adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- **BP6910** Power Red Heather
- **BP6915** Black Heather
- **BP6094** Collegiate Royal Heather
- **BP6095** Collegiate Navy Heather
- **BP7955** Maroon Heather
- **BP6091** Dark Green Heather
- **BP6091** Ash Heather
**ULTIMATE 1/4 ZIP M**

- **STYLE #:** 4712
- **MSRP:** $45
- **SIZES:** 5-3XL, 4XLT
- **FIRST SHIP:** At Once
- **LAST SHIP:** 5/31/19

- 100% Polyester
- Moisture-wicking climalite® fabric
- Screen print adidas white ink: RCAØ2S7

**CLIMALITE REGULAR FIT INDY**

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- 4712URD Power Red
- 4712ØØ5 Black
- 4712CON Collegiate Navy
- 4712CLY Collegiate Royal
- 4712LM6 Maroon
- 4712A25 Dark Green
- 4712Ø13 White

---

**COACHES SWEATER**

- **M STYLE #:** 11LB
- **W STYLE #:** 11LC
- **MSRP:** $65
- **SIZES:** 5-3XL, 4XLT
- **FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18
- **LAST SHIP:** 5/31/19

- 65% Cotton / 35% Polyester
- Subtle v-neck (men’s only)
- High density print brand markers on sleeves
- Slight drop tail (women’s only)
- High density print adidas logo

**REGULAR FIT INDY**

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- 11LBZZA Black Melange
- 11LCZZA Collegiate Navy Melange
- 11LBZZB Cream Melange
- 11LCZZB Cream Melange
Built for versatility in all elements. The combination of breathable climalite knit and durable water resistant woven fabrics provides the athlete with comfortable functionality.

Squad allows the Team to build their own look between silhouettes with a full range of style options.

Squad syndicates the athlete style needs with performance elements for them to confidently rep their team.

Team Issue is the perfect sport-inspired fleece for your Team. A full range of style options allows the Team to travel and perform in comfort.

Updated design details offer the athlete confidence and comfort.

New updated heather pattern speaks to the Team identity with subtle visual read.
SQUAD BOMBER  
**STYLE #** 6479  
**MSRP:** $80  
**SIZES:** S-3XL  
**LAST SHIP:** 5/31/20  
**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18  
- 65% Recycled Polyester / 35% Cotton Mesh Body  
- 88% Polyester / 12% Elastane Sleeves  
- Durable water resistant sleeves  
- Subtle mesh read on main body  
- Zippered pockets  
- High density print brand markers on sleeves  
- High density print adidas logo

SQUAD JACKET  
**STYLE #** 798F  
**MSRP:** $85  
**SIZES:** S-3XL  
**LAST SHIP:** 5/31/20  
**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18  
- 65% Recycled Polyester / 35% Cotton Mesh Body  
- 88% Polyester / 12% Elastane Hood and Sleeves  
- Durable water resistant hood and sleeves  
- Subtle mesh read on main body  
- Mesh hood liner  
- Zippered pockets  
- High density print brand markers on sleeves  
- High density print adidas logo

SQUAD PANT  
**STYLE #** 536B  
**MSRP:** $65  
**SIZES:** S-3XL  
**LAST SHIP:** 5/31/20  
**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18  
- 65% Recycled Polyester / 35% Cotton Mesh  
- Zippered pockets  
- Contrast zippered leg openings  
- Tapered fit  
- High density print adidas logo  
- Subtle mesh read
**SQUAD WOVEN ANORAK**

**STYLE #:** 638Ø
**MRSP:** $90
**SIZES:** XS-3XL
**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18
**LAST SHIP:** 5/31/19

- 88% Polyester / 12% Elastane
- Durable water resistant material
- Colorway: Black/White, Collegiate Navy/White, Onix/White
- Zippered pockets
- High density print brand markers on sleeves
- High density print adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- 638Ø049 Black/White
- 638ØCOW Collegiate Navy/White
- 638ØOXW Onix/White

**SQUAD WOVEN JACKET**

**STYLE #:** 8ØØF
**MRSP:** $85
**SIZES:** S-3XL
**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18
**LAST SHIP:** 5/31/19

- 88% Polyester / 12% Elastane
- Durable water resistant material
- Mesh hood liner
- Zippered pockets
- High density print brand markers on sleeves
- High density print adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- 8ØØF049 Black/White
- 8ØØFCOW Collegiate Navy/White
- 8ØØFOXW Onix/White

**SQUAD WOVEN PANT**

**STYLE #:** 537B
**MRSP:** $70
**SIZES:** S-3XL
**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18
**LAST SHIP:** 5/31/19

- 88% Polyester / 12% Elastane
- Durable water resistant material
- Mesh hood liner
- Zippered pockets
- Contrast zippered leg openings
- Slightly tapered leg
- High density print adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

- 537BØ49 Black/White
- 537BCOW Collegiate Navy/White
- 537BOXW Onix/White
TEAM ISSUE CREW  NEW

**STYLE #: 111E**  
**MSRP:** $50  
**SIZES:** XS-3XL, 4XLT

**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18  
**LAST SHIP:** 5/31/20

- 100% Doubleknit Fleece (190g)  
- Breathable climawarm® fabric  
- White adidas logo graphic code: AADDA8  
- Self fabric collar and cuffs

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 111EFL1 Black Melange  
- 111EFL3 Collegiate Navy Melange  
- 111EFL9 Grey Two Melange

TEAM ISSUE 1/4 ZIP  NEW

**STYLE #: 111F**  
**MSRP:** $60  
**SIZES:** S-3XL, 4XLT

**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18  
**LAST SHIP:** 5/31/20

- 100% Doubleknit Fleece (190g)  
- Breathable climawarm® fabric  
- Welt hand pockets  
- Self fabric collar and cuffs  
- White adidas logo graphic code: AADDA8 (men’s)

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 111FFLP Power Red Melange  
- 111FFL1 Black Melange  
- 111FFL3 Collegiate Navy Melange  
- 111FFL5 Collegiate Royal Melange  
- 111FFL4 Collegiate Purple Melange  
- 111FFL8 Maroon Melange  
- 111FFL2 Collegiate Burgundy Melange  
- 111FFL6 Dark Green Melange  
- 111FFL9 Grey Two Melange

TEAM ISSUE BOMBER  NEW

**STYLE #: 111H**  
**MSRP:** $60  
**SIZES:** S-3XL

**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18  
**LAST SHIP:** 5/31/20

- 100% Doubleknit Fleece (190g)  
- Breathable climawarm® fabric  
- Welt hand pockets  
- Self fabric collar and cuffs  
- White adidas logo graphic code: WADDA1 (women’s)

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 111HFLP Power Red Melange  
- 111HFL1 Black Melange  
- 111HFL3 Collegiate Navy Melange  
- 111HFL5 Collegiate Royal Melange  
- 111HFL8 Maroon Melange  
- 111HFL2 Collegiate Burgundy Melange  
- 111HFL6 Dark Green Melange  
- 111HFL9 Grey Two Melange

TEAM ISSUE CREW  NEW

**STYLE #: 111E**  
**MSRP:** $50  
**SIZES:** XS-3XL, 4XLT

**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18  
**LAST SHIP:** 5/31/20

- 100% Doubleknit Fleece (190g)  
- Breathable climawarm® fabric  
- White adidas logo graphic code: AADDA8  
- Self fabric collar and cuffs

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 111EFL1 Black Melange  
- 111EFL3 Collegiate Navy Melange  
- 111EFL9 Grey Two Melange

TEAM ISSUE 1/4 ZIP  NEW

**STYLE #: 113W**  
**MSRP:** $60  
**SIZES:** XS-2XL

**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18  
**LAST SHIP:** 5/31/20

- 100% Doubleknit Fleece (190g)  
- Breathable climawarm® fabric  
- Welt hand pockets  
- Self fabric collar and cuffs  
- White adidas logo graphic code: WADDA1 (women’s)

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 113WFLP Power Red Melange  
- 113WFL1 Black Melange  
- 113WFL3 Collegiate Navy Melange  
- 113WFL5 Collegiate Royal Melange  
- 113WFL4 Collegiate Purple Melange  
- 113WFL8 Maroon Melange  
- 113WFL2 Collegiate Burgundy Melange  
- 113WFL6 Dark Green Melange  
- 113WFL9 Grey Two Melange

TEAM ISSUE BOMBER  NEW

**STYLE #: 1271**  
**MSRP:** $60  
**SIZES:** S-3XL

**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18  
**LAST SHIP:** 5/31/20

- 100% Doubleknit Fleece (190g)  
- Breathable climawarm® fabric  
- Welt hand pockets  
- Self fabric collar and cuffs  
- White adidas logo graphic code: WADDA1 (women’s)

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**
- 1271FLP Power Red Melange  
- 1271FL1 Black Melange  
- 1271FL3 Collegiate Navy Melange  
- 1271FL5 Collegiate Royal Melange  
- 1271FL8 Maroon Melange  
- 1271FL2 Collegiate Burgundy Melange  
- 1271FL6 Dark Green Melange  
- 1271FL9 Grey Two Melange
TEAM ISSUE JACKET

NEW

STYLE #: 111D MSRP: $65 SIZES: S-3XL LT-4XLT XS-2XL MT-2XLT

FIRST SHIP: 6/1/18 LAST SHIP: 5/31/20

• 100% Doubleknit Fleece (270g)
• Breathable climawarm® fabric
• Kangaroo hand pockets
• Mesh hood liner
• High density heat transfer adidas logo

TEAM ISSUE PULLOVER

NEW

STYLE #: 111C MSRP: $55 SIZES: S-3XL LT-4XLT S-XL

FIRST SHIP: 6/1/18

LAST SHIP: 5/31/20

• 100% Doubleknit Fleece (270g)
• Breathable climawarm® fabric
• Kangaroo hand pockets
• Drawcords (Men’s Only)
• Mesh hood liner
• White adidas logo graphic code: AADDA8

WOMEN’S TEAM ISSUE PULLOVER

NEW

STYLE #: 113S MSRP: $55 SIZES: XS-2XL MT-2XLT

FIRST SHIP: 6/1/18 LAST SHIP: 5/31/20

• 100% Doubleknit Fleece (270g)
• Breathable climawarm® fabric
• Kangaroo hand pockets
• Mesh hood liner
• White adidas logo graphic code: WADDA1

AVAILABLE COLORS:

TEAM ISSUE JACKET

111DFLP
111DFL1
111DFL3
111DFL5
111DFL4
111DFL8
111DFL2
111DFL6
111DFL9

TEAM ISSUE PULLOVER

111CFLP
111CFL1
111CFL3
111CFL5
111CFL4
111CFL8
111CFL2
111CFL6
111CFL9

WOMEN’S TEAM ISSUE PULLOVER

113SFLP
113SFL1
113SFL3
113SFL5
113SFL4
113SFL8
113SFL2
113SFL6
113SFL9

• 100% Doubleknit Fleece (270g)
• Breathable climawarm® fabric
• Kangaroo hand pockets
• Mesh hood liner
• White adidas logo graphic code: AADDA8

TEAM ISSUE JACKET

Power Red Melange
111DFLP

Black Melange
111DFL1

Collegiate Navy Melange
111DFL3

Collegiate Royal Melange
111DFL5

Collegiate Purple Melange
111DFL4

Collegiate Burgundy Melange
111DFL8

Dark Green Melange
111DFL2

Grey Two Melange
111DFL6

Collegiate Navy Melange
111DFL9

TEAM ISSUE PULLOVER

Power Red Melange
111CFLP

Black Melange
111CFL1

Collegiate Navy Melange
111CFL3

Collegiate Royal Melange
111CFL5

Collegiate Purple Melange
111CFL4

TEAM ISSUE JACKET

Maroon Melange
111CFL8

Collegiate Burgundy Melange
111CFL2

Dark Green Melange
111CFL6

Grey Two Melange
111CFL9

TEAM ISSUE PULLOVER

Maroon Melange
111DFL8

Collegiate Burgundy Melange
111CFL2

Dark Green Melange
111CFL6

Grey Two Melange
111CFL9
### TEAM ISSUE SHORT

- **Style #:** 111L
- **MSRP:** $50
- **Sizes:** S-3XL, 4XLT
- **First Ship:** 6/1/18
- **Last Ship:** 5/31/20

- 100% Doubleknit Fleece (190g)
- Breathable climawarm® fabric
- Zippered pockets
- Drawcords
- High density heat transfer adidas logo
- Inseam: 10” Size L

### TEAM ISSUE PANT

- **Style #:** 111I
- **MSRP:** $55
- **Sizes:** S-3XL, LT-4XLT
- **First Ship:** 6/1/18
- **Last Ship:** 5/31/20

- 100% Doubleknit Fleece (190g)
- Breathable climawarm® fabric
- Drawcords
- Pockets
- Zippered leg openings
- Tapered leg
- High density heat transfer adidas logo
- Men Inseam: 31” Size L
- Youth Inseam: 27.5” Size M

---

**Available Colors:**

- **111LFL1** Black Melange
- **111LFL3** Collegiate Navy Melange
- **111LFL9** Grey Two Melange

- **111IFL2** Collegiate Burgundy Melange
- **111IFL6** Dark Green Melange
- **111IFL9** Grey Two Melange

- **12EKFL1** Collegiate Navy Melange
- **12EKFL3** Collegiate Royal Melange
- **12EKFL9** Collegiate Purple Melange
- **12EKFLP** Power Red Melange
- **111IFLP** Black Melange
- **111IFL5** Collegiate Royal Melange
- **111IFL4** Collegiate Purple Melange
- **111IFL8** Maroon Melange
WOMEN’S TEAM ISSUE PANT

STYLE #: 126Y MSRP: $55 SIZES: XS-2XL, MT-2XLT
FIRST SHIP: 6/1/18 LAST SHIP: 5/31/20

- 100% Doubleknit Fleece (190g)
- Breathable climawarm® fabric
- Drawcords
- Pockets

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- 126YFLP Power Red Melange
- 126YFL1 Black Melange
- 126YFL3 Collegiate Navy Melange
- 126YFL5 Collegiate Royal Melange
- 126YFL4 Collegiate Purple Melange
- 126YFL8 Maroon Melange
- 126YFL2 Collegiate Burgundy Melange
- 126YFL6 Dark Green Melange
- 126YFL9 Grey Two Melange

TEAM ISSUE OPEN HEM PANT

STYLE #: 1272 MSRP: $50 SIZES: XS-3XL, LT-4XLT
FIRST SHIP: 6/1/18 LAST SHIP: 5/31/20

- 100% Doubleknit Fleece (190g)
- Breathable climawarm® fabric
- Drawcords
- Pockets

AVAILABLE COLORS:
- 1272FL1 Black Melange
- 1272FL3 Collegiate Navy Melange
- 1272FL9 Grey Two Melange

• Zippered leg openings
• Tapered leg
• High density heat transfer adidas logo
• Inseam: 31” Size M
ULTIMATE TEXTURED STRIPE POLO

**STYLE #:** 12BQ  
**MSRP:** $75  
**SIZES:** S-4XL

**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18  
**LAST SHIP:** 5/31/20

- 88% Polyester / 12% Elastane
- Flatknit collar
- Melange pattern on body
- 3 color striped pattern collar
- Raised heat transfer adidas logo

-available colors:

12BQCON  
Collegiate Navy  
12BQGT7  
Grey Three

ULTIMATE 3 STRIPE POLO

**STYLE #:** 1247  
**MSRP:** $70  
**SIZES:** S-4XL

**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18  
**LAST SHIP:** 5/31/20

- 88% Polyester / 12% Elastane
- Flatknit collar
- 3 color striped pattern on body
- Raised heat transfer adidas logo

-available colors:

1247URD  
Power Red  
1247CON  
Collegiate Navy  
1247LM6  
Maroon  
1247GT7  
Grey Three  
1247013  
White

WOMEN’S ULTIMATE POLO

**STYLE #:** 1241  
**MSRP:** $60  
**SIZES:** XS-2XL

**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18  
**LAST SHIP:** 5/31/20

- 93% Polyester / 7% Elastane
- Flatknit rib collar
- Tonal 3 stripe detail on upper back neck
- Subtle melange trim detail on collar
- Raised heat transfer adidas logo

-available colors:

1241ØØ5  
Black  
1241LLC  
Clear Lilac  
1241Ø13  
White
CLASSIC CLUB 1/2 ZIP

STYLE #: 1245  MSRP: $75  SIZES: S-4XL
FIRST SHIP: 6/1/18  LAST SHIP: 5/31/20
• 97% Poly/ 13% Elastane
• Rib detailing at collar, side panels, sleeves and cuffs

CLIMALITE  RELAXED FIT  INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:
1245005  Black
1245CON  Collegiate Navy
1245013  White

CLIMAHEAT FULL ZIP HYBRID

STYLE #: 1244  MSRP: $100  SIZES: S-4XL
FIRST SHIP: 6/1/18  LAST SHIP: 5/31/20
• 96% Poly/ 4% Elastane
• Brushed Back Body
• Waffleknit sleeves
• Extended interior cuffs

CLIMAHEAT  RELAXED FIT  INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:
1244005  Black
1244M3S  Mid Grey

ESSENTIALS TEXTURED FULL ZIP

STYLE #: 123Z  MSRP: $70  SIZES: XS-2XL
FIRST SHIP: 6/1/18  LAST SHIP: 5/31/20
• 100% Poly
• Quilted detailing
• Raised heat transfer adidas logo

CLIMALITE  RELAXED FIT  INDY

AVAILABLE COLORS:
123Z005  Black
123ZGT7  Grey Three
123Z013  White
ESSENTIALS 5" SHORT  New  New  New

- STYLE #: 123Y
- MSR: $60
- Sizes: 0-16
- First Ship: 6/1/18
- Last Ship: 5/31/20
- 100% Polyester
- Side and back pockets
- Scallop leg opening
- CLIMALITE  REGULAR FIT  INDY

Available Colors:
- 123Y005 Black
- 123YGT7 Grey Three
- 123YRNG Raw Gold

NEW  NEW  NEW

ULTIMATE SHORT  New  New  New

- STYLE #: 1249
- MSR: $70
- Sizes: 32"-52"
- First Ship: 6/1/18
- Last Ship: 5/31/20
- 88% Polyester / 12% Elastane
- Regular fit
- Side and back pockets
- Inseam: 10" Size 32 Waist
- CLIMALITE  REGULAR FIT  INDY

Available Colors:
- 1249005 Black
- 1249GT7 Grey Three
- 1249RNG Raw Gold

NEW  NEW  NEW

ULTIMATE PANT  New  New  New

- STYLE #: 12EI
- MSR: $80
- Sizes: 32"-52"
- First Ship: 6/1/18
- Last Ship: 5/31/20
- 88% Polyester / 12% Elastane
- Side and back pockets
- Inseam: Unfinished 38"
- CLIMALITE  REGULAR FIT  INDY

Available Colors:
- 12EI005 Black
- 12EIGT7 Grey Three
- 12EIRNG Raw Gold
FIELDER'S CHOICE CAGE JACKET

STYLE #: 6732  MSRP: $45  SIZES: XS-3XL, 4XLT

FIRST SHIP: At Once  LAST SHIP: 11/30/18

- 100% Polyester Interlock
- Swiss Double Pique Mesh insert
- 3/4 sleeve
- Articulated v-neck design
- White heat transfer adidas logo

FIELDER'S CHOICE 3/4 SLEEVE HENLEY

STYLE #: 4882  MSRP: $38  SIZES: XS-3XL, 4XLT

FIRST SHIP: At Once  LAST SHIP: 11/30/18

- 100% Polyester Interlock
- Swiss Double Pique Mesh insert
- 3/4 sleeve
- Articulated v-neck design
- White heat transfer adidas logo
FIELDER’S CHOICE CONVERTIBLE JACKET

**STYLE #: 6784**  
**MSRP: $70**  
**SIZES: XS-3XL 4XLT**

FIRST SHIP: At Once  
LAST SHIP: 11/30/18

- 100% Polyester Tricot  
- Color coded removable zippered sleeves  
- Side zipper  
- White embroidered adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6784PRX</td>
<td>Power Red/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784BKX</td>
<td>Black/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784CNX</td>
<td>Collegiate Navy/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784CYX</td>
<td>Collegiate Royal/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784CPX</td>
<td>Collegiate Purple/Onix</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIELDER’S CHOICE FLEECE

**STYLE #: 362F**  
**MSRP: $60**  
**SIZES: XS-3XL 4XLT**

FIRST SHIP: At Once  
LAST SHIP: 11/30/18

- 100% Polyester Interlock Fleece  
- Rib Knit collar and cuffs  
- Media pocket on lower right hip  
- White embroidered adidas logo

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>362FPRX</td>
<td>Power Red/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362FBKX</td>
<td>Black/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362FCNX</td>
<td>Collegiate Navy/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362FCYX</td>
<td>Collegiate Royal/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362FCPX</td>
<td>Collegiate Purple/Onix</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIELDER’S CHOICE WARM JACKET

**STYLE #: 6785**  
**MSRP: $100**  
**SIZES: XS-3XL 4XLT**

FIRST SHIP: At Once  
LAST SHIP: 11/30/18

- 100% Polyester bonded woven micro fleece  
- Rib knit collar and cuffs  
- White embroidered adidas logo  
- 2 side seam pockets

**AVAILABLE COLORS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6785PRX</td>
<td>Power Red/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6785BKX</td>
<td>Black/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6785CNX</td>
<td>Collegiate Navy/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6785CYX</td>
<td>Collegiate Royal/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6785CPX</td>
<td>Collegiate Purple/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6785MRX</td>
<td>Maroon/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6785CBX</td>
<td>Collegiate Burgundy/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6785DGX</td>
<td>Dark Green/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6785CGX</td>
<td>Collegiate Green/Onix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6785OX</td>
<td>Ons/Ox</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**WANDERTAG JACKET**

**MSRP:** $100  **SIZES:** XS-3XL

**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18  **LAST SHIP:** 5/31/20

- 100% Polyester
- 100% Recycled Polyester
- Mesh Lining
- Drawcord with cordstopper at hood

**AVAILABE COLORS:**

- AP8353 Black
- BR5320 Grey Five

---

**WANDERTAG PANT**

**MSRP:** $89  **SIZES:** XS-3XL

**FIRST SHIP:** At Once  **LAST SHIP:** 5/31/20

- 100% Nylon Ripstop
- Water and wind proof
- Heat transfer adidas logo
- Fully elastic waistband
- Zippered hand pockets

**AVAILABE COLORS:**

- A98656 Black

---

**GAME BUILT HEAVYWEIGHT JACKET**

**STYLE #:** 6567  **MSRP:** $175  **SIZES:** XS-3XL  **4XLT**

**FIRST SHIP:** 6/1/18  **LAST SHIP:** 5/31/22

- 100% Polyester Twill Body
- Dyed to match polyester tricot lining
- Bungee with cordlock hood drawcord
- Padded front pockets with single snap closure
- Hidden zipper on inner lining at left chest
- High density print adidas logo

**AVAILABE COLORS:**

- 6567SD5 Black Non-Solid
- 6567SDN Collegiate Navy Non-Solid